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The rumblings persist they won't cease  
turmoil reigns supreme within 

quietude a long-lost friend  
compelled to contend  

with myriad siren songs 
I spiral 

 
Whipped to and fro by inner passion 

like driftwood on a stormy sea of feeling  
my anchor's line is stretched yet holding fast  
tho turbulent current threatens to dash me  
helplessly against the rocks of human ego… 

the tide rolls on 
 

So futile seems this struggle against emotions' tide 
my spirit yields to the motion  

tho often crushed by breaking waves...  
bobbing, weaving, twisting, turning  

up life's murky stream-  
the inevitable struggle of salmon  

against cascading falls 
 

This battle- tho hopelessly lost-  
wages to last weary gasp  
this fight may well be folly  
yet conviction is my sword  
and inner truth my shield 

 
When I lie down no longer able  
no longer willing to bear arms 
 my being scabbed and sore 

with wounds no longer bleeding 
my drained blood  

will have been  
of deepest red

Doomed Warrior


